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Dads can have a great influence.  As children, a child sees and picks up on subtle ways a 

Dad does things. They know the priorities their fathers have and they know the lines that 

should not be crossed.  There is no one way of parenting and there are always words that 

were spoken that can never be taken back.  Today we honor the efforts made, not the 

degree of perfection, we honor the support, not its absence, and we honor the sacrifices, 

not the disappointments.  These days are an invitation for us to see the good that was there 

at the start.  My dad was hard-working but never wanted to be a supervisor or a boss.  He 

was an assistant Scoutmaster, but would never lead the troop.  He found joy being in the 

background and not in the forefront.  These gifts were uniquely his.  It was his smile and grin 

that spoke to the world, long before he uttered a word.  He spoke little of the hardships he 

experienced in war and believed that loyalty mattered.  I learned a lot from him; most 

importantly I saw how he loved my mom and would follow her anywhere and 

everywhere.  While this is not everyone’s experience, it is mine.  On this day I honor the effort, 

the sacrifices and the support I received from a person of faith. 

On this day may we honor all fathers; biological, adoptive, grandfathers, godfathers and 

those who are father figures to us.  May God bless them and guide them. 

Father John  

THE MISSION OF A DAD 
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What does it mean to us when a teacher expresses that we are making progress and all the 

hard work is paying off?   What does it mean to us when a coach compliments our discipline 

in the sport?  From baseball to volleyball, football to gymnastics, a word of encouragement 

validates what we are feeling.  It has a special significance that we are important and 

confirms what we are doing has a purpose.  Our instincts are validating when we are truthful 

about ourselves and another person validates what we are expressing.  Value and integrity 

are validating mostly when we feel we are heard and understood.  Many of the outcries in 

society that find a need for expression have created a voice on social media.  They have 

made signs and have gone to the streets.  They want to be heard and feel that they are 

not. They long to be validated. Everyone wants to have their experience 

validated.  Everyone wants to know that their life has worth and value.  The need seems to 

be the greatest when fear is involved. Struggle happens when the unheard feel 

threatened.  That threat can take on many forms. 

In today’s Gospel, the disciples are in a panic.  They are gripped with a fear as the storm 

takes over the sea.  They want to know that their lives have meaning.  They want to know 

that they have a mission in the Kingdom of God.  They wake Jesus and the words they say to 

Him are very telling, "Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?"  They are not worried 

about Him, rather they are asking if their lives have worth and meaning.  They are asking if 

they matter.  Jesus immediately lets them know that they do.  He rebukes the wind and the 

waves.  He calms the storm.  It is not just amazing that He spoke to nature to be settled, but 

more importantly, He immediately sent a message that their lives were worth saving, and 

they have value. 

We are invited to allow this same Jesus to validate our lives and embrace us and remind us 

that each and everyone one of us has value.  We are all a part of the mission of God.  We 

all have eternal value.  At a time where many are searching to know that they are 

important and special, Jesus is the source who longs to validate our need to know we are 

significant, we are worth saving for all eternity.  That is the greatest gift.  When Jesus died on 

the cross to save us, for the forgiveness of sin, He also sent a message to the whole world 

that we have value. We are worth saving.  In our moments of uncertainty, where do we 

run?  In our moments when we feel we do not make a difference, where do we seek 

validation?  Jesus is here to tell all of us, we are worth saving. 

Father John Ouper 

VALIDATING OUR INTEGRITY AND VALUE 
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Monday, June 21 

8:00 AM-Intention of the Priest 

Tuesday, June 22 

7:00 AM-Ev Breiling req. Joe 

Wednesday, June 23 

8:00 AM-Tom Coates req. Friends 

Thursday, June 24 

7:00 AM 

Russ Johnson req. Jackie Johnson 

Robert Lumley req. Joyce Lumley 

Friday, June 25 

8:00 AM-Communion Service 

Saturday, June 26 

5:00 PM-Tom Stoneberg req. Family 

Sunday, June 27 

7:30 AM-Walter Sowinski req. Carol Wujek 

9:15 AM-For the Parishioners 

11:00 AM 

Bee & Bill Garrison req. Carolyn & Steve 

Garrison 

Rich Black req. Carol Black and Family 

Mass Intentions 
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Readings for the Week of June 20, 2021 

Sunday Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Job 38:1, 8-11; Ps 107:23-24, 25-26, 28-29, 
30-31; 2 Cor 5:14-17; Mk 4:35-41

Monday Memorial of Saint Aloysius Gonzaga,  
Religious 
Gn 12:1-9; Ps 33:12-13, 18-19, 20 and 22; 
Mt 7:1-5 

Tuesday Saint Paulinus of Nola, Bishop; Saints John 
Fisher, Bishop, and Thomas More, Martyrs 
Gn 13:2, 5-18; Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5; Mt 7:6, 
12-14

Wednesday Gn 15:1-12, 17-18; Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9; 
Mt 7:15-20 
Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 15ab 
and 17: 1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17 

Thursday The Solemnity of the Nativity of Saint John  
the Baptist 
Day: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15; 
Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80 

Friday Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5;  
Mt 8:1-4 

Saturday Gn 18:1-15; Lk 1:46-47, 48-49, 50 and 53,  
54-55; Mt 8:5-17

Sunday Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24; Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11, 12,
13; 2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15; Mk 5:21-43 or 5:21-24,
35b-43

Readings for the Week 
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PRAYER REQUEST HOTLINE 

Use Email below to: 

Have your prayer requests placed 

on the altar when Father John 

offers Mass 

prayerrequest@stanneparish.org 

Please Pray For 

And all who are experiencing illness and 

are not listed by name. 

Names will be kept on listing for six weeks 

Emma Bates 

Jim De Vos 

Richard Dusatko 

Peggy Flanigan 

Samantha Harkins 

Ken Hermann 

Cheryl Keilson 

Lorraine Kwik 

Rick Llanes 

Ramiro Martinez 

Breanna Ramirez 

“My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most Blessed Sacrament.  I love You above all things 

and I desire to receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at 

least spiritually into my heart.  I embrace You as if You were already there, and unite myself wholly to 

You.  Never permit me to be separated from You.  Amen.” 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

PARISH OFFICES 

Parish Offices and Religious Education offices are open by appointment only. 

Please contact the staff member you wish to meet with for an appointment. 

Staff will not be available on Fridays. 

Staff contact information is on the back page of this Bulletin. 

PARISH BULLETIN EMAIL NOTIFICATION 

Stay up to date with what is happening at St. Anne Parish. 

Each week Discover Mass will send you an email update with a link 

to the current week's bulletin.  

https://discovermass.com/church/st-anne-oswego-il/#bulletins 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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All of us are recipients of many blessings from God. In return, He expects that we praise Him for His 

goodness and thank Him for His generous 1gifts. Thanking, however, is not done in word only, but in deed, also. 

Actual Budgeted 

Total Parish Offering  June 6, 2021 

     Sunday Offering $11,196.00 $25,500.00    

E-Giving $  6,486.00 162 Transactions 

     Total Collection $17,682.00  

Thank you to those who are able to continue to support us through EGIVING 

or mailing in your contribution! 

E-Giving:    If you would like to participate in E-Giving

https://giving.ncsservices.org/App/Giving/ncs-1474

For those signed up for EGIVING, please continue this practice to aide in the processing of the collection. 

“Recent Federal Tax changes may make it advantageous for parishioners receiving RMDs (Required Minimum 

Distributions) to transfer funds from their IRA (Individual Retirement Accounts) to St. Anne Parish.   “Please consult 

your financial planner or tax advisor before making any tax or contribution decision.” 

God’s Share 

Your gifts to the 2021 CMAA shine the light of Christ by making everyone feel welcome! 

Thank you to everyone who has already pledged a gift to the 2021 

Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal (CMAA). Every gift, large or small, 

brings us closer to our parish’s 2021 CMAA goal of $119,300.00. 

To date $108,953 has been pledged  towards our goal and $91,898 

has been paid. 

Your gifts to the 2021 CMAA shine the light of Christ on the next 

generation! 

To witness how your gifts to the Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal 

(CMAA) shine the light of Christ on the next generation through the 

Office for Young Adult Ministries, click here. By making young adults 

feel welcome through programs such as the Samuel Group, it 

provides opportunities for growth, to deepen one’s faith and to 

deepen one’s commitment to serve. To make a secure gift to the 

CMAA, please click here. 

To make a secure gift to the CMAA, please click here. 

jolietdioceseappeal.org or  

text DONATE to (815) 205-1949 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Gospel Reflection 

In the Gospel, Jesus says: “This is how it is with the reign of God.  A man scatters seed on the ground.  He goes to 

bed and gets up day after day.  Through it all, the seed sprouts and grows without his knowing how it happens.” 

Through your almsgiving you are sowing seeds that grow far greater than you know.  The offerings given to the 

St. Vincent de Paul Society bring Christ’s love and compassion to the poor. 

Do you know of someone who needs help? Our contact information is: 

If there is anyone you know who needs help, 

our contact information is: 

Hotline—630-383-2322   

Email stvincentdp@stanneparish.org 

KENDALL COUNTY COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY 

The Kendall County Community Food Pantry continues to serve families from the County in need of food 

assistance..   

The Pantry is still able to “purchase” large quantities of food from the Northern Illinois Food bank to meet 

their needs. 

Cash donations go a long way.   For every dollar donated, the pantry can purchase $8.00 in food from the 

Northern Illinois Food Bank. 

Donations may be mailed directly to: 

Checks should be made out to Kendall County Community Food Pantry: (not St. Anne Parish) 

Kendall County Community Food Pantry 

208 Beaver Street 

Yorkville, IL  60560 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=k3M9bfcQorZlyiWDnnVY36RqZ-LWu6-XyfrSkwtVKRi-0nrpF-
zSp5MU51e5QoDJ3RuGxm&country.x=US&locale.x=US  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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 Next week, we will take up the Peter’s Pence Collection, which unites us and Catholics 

around the world more closely with the Holy Father in two ways: it supports the structures of 

the Holy See through which the Pope governs the Church as well as his charitable efforts to 

assist victims of war, oppression, natural disasters, and others most in need.  

Please be generous. 

To donate online, go here: https://www.givecentral.org/scpp21-v2. For more information, 

visit http://www.peterspence.va/en.html.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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WELCOME TO THE NEWLY BAPTIZED 

We want to warmly welcome and congratulate the following children who were Baptized last Sunday by Deacon Jim Perry: 

Audrey Brooke Enyart 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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RE Office Hours 

Have questions or concerns about RE/DASH?   Want to set up a day/time to meet with RE staff? 

Please call 630-554-1425 to leave a voice message or email to: 

K-5 Family Faith Formation

This weekend we hear the story of some very frightened disciples in a small boat on a 

stormy sea.  But with a few simple words, Jesus calms the storm and takes care of his 

friends.  What can we learn from this story?  

• God can do amazing, wonderful things!

• God will always take care of us and comfort us!

• God will always hear our prayers and cries for help!

• We do not have to be afraid if we only have faith in God!

• We can put our trust in God; nothing is too big for Him to handle!

As a family, try this experiment to see what happens when we let Jesus take care of our fears.  Get a 12 oz. 

clear plastic cup and put 2 inches of white vinegar into it.  This cup represents you.  Get two smaller paper or 

foam cups.  In one put 1 tablespoon of baking soda.  In the other, put 1 tablespoon of cooking oil.  The white 

powder represents the things that scare us and the oil represents Jesus.  Sprinkle the white powder into the 

large cup.  While you watch what happens, think about how you feel when you are scared (it should fizz like a 

storm).  Then pour in the oil (it should calm down).  Watch what happens and think about Jesus!  

What’s Next?  We are busy planning for the 2021-2022 RE year and hope to be back on campus for at least 

some of our classes.  At this point we anticipate that registration will not begin until sometime in July. We will 

keep you updated here as planning progresses.  

The In-between 

Today’s Gospel message, as the image above shows, is about disciples on a boat with 

Jesus afraid – they are in between fear and trust. Their hearts know Jesus can do anything 

and yet their minds, full of fear, navigate their thoughts.  How often are we the disciple on 

the boat in between what we know is good and pulled away by things of this world?  

Prayer strengthens our ability to trust Jesus and it’s why that is such a huge focus for all 

students in DASH.  Thus, don’t forget to spend purposeful time with Jesus every day! 

This summer is also the “in between” of 20-21 RE year (still going on for some students) and prep for the 21-22 RE 

year.  Each of you students, and families, are often prayed for to feel and know the love of Jesus.  That prayer is 

driving the ideas for this coming year.  We will be on campus in a new schedule with the purpose to truly 

connect in community.  Stay tuned to emails to find out what we are doing and when registration will be open. 

Contact Cathy Gillooly or Julie Krakora in the RE Office 

630-554-1425

reo@stanneparish.org—Cathy Gillooly, DRE K-5 

jhdre@stanneparish.org—Julie Krakora, DRE 6-8 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SUNDAY PRAYER SHAPING LIFE AND BELIEF 

This Bulletin Shorts Series began in 2016 during the Extraordinary Jubilee Year of Mercy.  Now, in this sixth year, it 

still aims to help the faithful and catechumens delve into the Sunday Scripture and wrestle with Christian life.  

The hope is to rest more and more in God’s grace and act in more merciful ways.  The style is mystagogical. 

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time – 20 June 2021   

Job 38:1, 8-11.  Psalm 107:23-24, 25-26, 28-29, 30-31.  2 Corinthians 5:14-17.  Mark 4:35-41.  

The Raging Storm.  Like the disciples today, we can feel as if we are in a small boat, on a deep lake, far from 

shore, in a raging storm.  It seems like Jesus is sleeping through it all.  But we know and believe, deep in our 

hearts, he is not.  He is with us.  He is in control – in his time and way.   

† What is raging around me that is seeming to threaten me?   

† How will I turn to Jesus, even in a chiding way like the apostles, for help?  

† How can I, whom can I help as I have been helped?   

Corporal Works of Mercy 
Feed the Hungry 

Give drink to the thirsty 
Shelter the homeless 

Clothe the naked 
Visit the sick 

Visit the prisoners 
Bury the dead 

Give alms to the poor 
Care of our Common Home 

Spiritual Works of Mercy 
Counseling the doubtful 
Instructing the ignorant 
Admonishing the sinner 

Comforting the sorrowful 
Forgiving injuries 

Bearing wrongs patiently 
Praying for the living and the dead 

Caring for our Common Home 

TUTOR VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

The Dominican Literacy Center in Aurora will be training new tutor volunteers for its literacy program in 

August.  Female volunteers (with high school diploma) are trained to help women students learn to read, write, 

and speak English.   

Tutors meet with students once a week for 90 minutes, from September to May, at 260 Vermont St., Aurora 

(behind St. Therese Church). Tutors do not need to speak Spanish or have teaching experience, but all 

volunteers must attend three evenings of training.  The training dates are August 17, 19 and 24, from 6:00 to 

8:30PM.  

Email Alison Brzezinski at Alison@dominicanliteracycenter.org to register. For more information, 

visit www.dominicanliteracycenter.org.   The Center is not handicap accessible.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Baptisms are generally held the 1st and 3rd 

Sundays of the month (some months this may 

vary) at 12:30 PM.  Expectant parents are to 

call the Parish Office, six months before the 

birth of their child for preparation information.  
Please do not choose Godparents until you 

receive the established Church guidelines for 

Godparents. 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 

Couples seeking the Sacrament of Marriage 

should call the parish office at least six months 

before the date of marriage.  A wedding date 

may not be secured until meeting with the 

parish Deacon or Priest.  At that time, the 

couple will be secured a date and begin the 

process of preparation for the Sacrament of 

Marriage. 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 

If there is anyone at home who cannot get to 

Mass and the Sacraments because of illness or 

age, please call the parish office at anytime to 

request the Sacrament of the Anointing of the 

Sick. 

RCIA  (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 

Those interested in becoming Catholic or in 

learning more about the Catholic faith meet 

weekly.  Call the parish office or e-mail 

rcia@stanneparish.org for more information. 

STEWARDSHIP PARISH 

We are a stewardship parish.  This means that 

every parishioner with an income is asked to 

use a Sunday envelope, since we expect to 

meet our needs from the one collection at the 

Presentation of the Gifts. 

NEW PARISHIONERS 

All new families are warmly welcomed to Saint 

Anne Parish and we ask that you register your 

family through our website at http://

stanneparish.org/registration-form/. 

BULLETIN DEADLINE 

Bulletin articles are due into the parish office by 

10:00 AM Thursday, 10 days before the Sunday 

you wish the article to appear.  Please email 

your copy to stanne@stanneparish.org using 

Microsoft WORD. 

AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DIFIBRILLATOR AED 

Located Across from Parish Offices and On 

Outside Wall of Gathering Room of Church. 

PARISH MAILING ADDRESS 

Reminder:  anything mailed to parish offices 

must be addressed to: 

P. O. Box 670 

Oswego, IL  60543-0670 

MISSION STATEMENT 

God has called us to be Christian witnesses 

by the precious gift of our Catholic faith 

through Baptism.  Just as Saint Anne had a 

role in God’s plan so do each of us.  We are 

called to faithfully teach and live the 

message of Jesus.  We listen to God’s word, 

grow in our understanding of it and respond 

to it through outreach and service in our 

own parish as well as the wider community.  

We exercise our responsibility to develop 

and see the gifts God has given us for the 

common good and to insure that our 

Eucharistic celebrations are truly joyful and 

meaningful. 

551 Boulder Hill Pass 

P. O. Box 670 (mailing address) 

Oswego, IL 60543 

www.stanneparish.org 

Parish Office 

Phone ................................... (630) 554-3331 

Fax .........................................(630) 554 0530 

Email ................. stanne@stanneparish.org 

Monday-Thursday .......... 8:30 AM-4:00 PM 

Friday ................................... 8:30 AM-Noon 

Religious Education Office 

Phone ................................... (630) 554-1425 

Fax ........................................ (630) 554-9797 

Mon-Wed ...................... 10:00 AM-7:30 PM 

Thursday .......................... 8:30 AM-4:00 PM 

Friday ............................... 8:30 AM12:00 PM 

Offices currently open 

By APPOINTMENT only 

PARISH STAFF 

Pastor ....................................................................................................................... Rev. John J. Ouper 

frjohn@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2319

Pastoral Associate .................................................................... Sr. Margaret Anne Spagnola, OSM, 

pstast@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2306

Director of R.C.I.A. ..................................................................................... Deacon David Brockman 

rcia@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2331

High School Youth Minister ............................................................................ Deacon Duane Wozek 

hsym@stanneparish.org (630) 554-1425

Deacon ................................................................................................................ Deacon James Perry 

Deacon .............................................................................................................. Deacon Gary Wooley 

deacongary@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2327

Pastor Emeritus .............................................................................................. Rev. Daniel F. Stempora 

Director of Music Ministry ....................................................................................... Richard Jurevich 

music@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2317

Business Manager ................................................................................................................ Jan Miriani 

jan@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2310

Director of Religious Education, K-5............................................................................ Cathy Gillooly 

reo@stanneparish.org (630) 554-1425

Director of Religious Education, 6-8 ............................................................................... Julie Krakora 

jhdre@stanneparish.org (630) 554-1425

High School Youth Minister ............................................................................ Deacon Duane Wozek 

hsym@stanneparish.org (630) 554-1425

EUCHARISTIC LITURGY 

Saturday ....................................................................................................................................... 5:00 PM 

Sunday .................................................................................................................. 7:30, 9:15 & 11:00 AM 

Monday-Wednesday ................................................................................................................ 8:00 AM 

Tuesday—Thursday .................................................................................................................... 7:00 AM 

Friday—Communion Service ................................................................................................... 8:00 AM 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Saturday ..................................................................................................... Currently  by appointment 
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Wall and Ceiling
SpeCialiStS SinCe 1884

630-892-5612

ken.brummel@heitkotter.com

1700 Industrial Drive
Montgomery

heitkotter.com

Weight Loss
and cosmetic 

center

www.abeautifulyouonline.com

654 W. Veterans Pkwy.
Suite A

Yorkville L 60560

•	 JuSt three DoLLArS A DAY
That’s	all	you	will	need!

•	 Our	patients	have	lost	over	3000	
pounds	in	the	last	12	months

•	 Physicians	Managed	Weight	Loss
•	 Botox	&	Fillers
•	 Laser	Hair	Removal	&	Leg	Veins
•	Microdermabrasion,	Fraxil,	
Chemical	Peels

A Beautiful You

 Office Space Available
 R.V. & Boat Storage
 Access 7 Days
 Climate Controlled Units

630-851-4055

Located on Rt. 34 Between
Douglas Rd. & Rt. 30

2015 Rt. 34 Ogden Ave.
jjselfstorage@gmail.com

Stonehill dental
We Make Great Smiles

630-554-7725
60D Main St., OSwegO

Jeffrey Hynek, DDS
Shalini Mohan, DMD

Sod FarmS, Inc.

Naperville

630-904-1017

Wholesale/Retail

No order too small!

Lic. #055-043283
815-630-1024

For All Your Plumbing Needs

Family Owned
& Operated

Hair Salon

19 Jefferson St • Oswego
(630) 554-2515

1107 S. Bridge St., Unit C
Yorkville, IL 60560

ou 
make them Homes”

Bobbie@BobbieSoris.com
www.BobbieSoris.com

630-553-8405
Direct Line

SUCCESS
“where the experts are”

EXTERIOR / INTERIOR
o  Painting & Staining

o  Walls/Woodwork o  Fences
o  Insured/Free Estimates

630-327-7740
Robert Blahut - Owner

All Pro
P a i n t e r s

Over 21 Years 
Experience

Illinois
CatholicMatch.com/goIL

www.peacefulpathwaysmontessori.com

Heritage Woods
 of Yorkville

An Affordable Assisted 
Lifestyle Community for

the Older Adult

Managed by Gardant Management Solutions

242 Greenbriar Rd., Yorkville, IL 60560

630-882-6502

$64.95 Furnace Clean & Tune
Not valid with any other offers.

Heating     Air Conditioning

630-552-3345
www.smplano.com

royals@saintmaryplano.com

817 N. CeNter St.
PlaNo, Il 60545

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Don 
Oblazney
Financial Advisor
Parishioner

1116 Douglas Road
Oswego, IL 60543

630-551-0625

www.edwardjones.com

Janna Misek Agency

630-554-1540
Se Habla Español

1136 Douglas Rd., Oswego

Home • Auto • Life • CommerCiAL

Janna Misek
Parishioner
www.jannamisek.com

* Traditional, Non-Traditional
* On-Site Cremation Services

*Pre-planning and Pre-financing available

1801 S. Douglas Rd, P.O. Box 665
Oswego, IL 60543-0665

www.dunnfamilyfuneralhome.com

Dunn
Family

630/554-3888
Funeral Home with Crematory

A Catholic Family serving the
needs of Fellow Catholics

William and Patricia Dunn
Parishioners

630-554-8800

Mark
Erickson

72 W. Washington St.
Oswego, IL

Mason square Plaza
2751 Rt. 34, Oswego
630-551-1150

2083 orchard rd.
Montgomery, IL

630-264-4410

Not valid with other offers
20% oFF on orders of $15 or more

NM Tripp Insurance Agency Inc.

Experience Makes the Difference!
For all your insurance needs

630-554-8831
5 N. Main St., Oswego

www.trippinsuranceinc.com

(630) 551-1003 www.carsonchiro.com

parishioner

The Daleiden Mortuary
220 N. Lake Street, Aurora

630-631-5500
See our interactive website at

www.daleidenmortuary.com

630-897-1196

1120 S. Broadway
Montgomery

Randy Valentine
Parishionerwww.dieterlememorialhome.com

Philip S. Nelson  Funeral Director
Yorkville  Plano  Hinckley  Waterman  Sandwich

Traditional & Cremation Services Available
www.nelsonfuneralhomes.com  630-553-7611

Pre-Driven Quality Vehicles
All Vehicles are Safety Inspected

From 3K - 10K Price Range
View our inventory at:

www.hettsautosales.com
Located in Downtown Oswego

by the RXR Tracks
69 W. Washington (Rt 34)

Ed Hettinger • Parishioner

630-554-9339

Get the most out
of your next move

Carol guist

630.244.6808

thinking of buying 
or selling

your home?

I lIve where you lIve!

real estate Broker
19 year Parishioner

Oswego | 630.554.5599 | 4500 Route 71 
Yorkville | 630.553.1900 | 9620 Route 34

John & Jacquie Purcell - St. Patrick Parishioners

$5.00 OFF with purchase
of $15

or more(limit 1 per customer) STanne

Free Assembly & Delivery for Grills

auto chip Keys • Fill propane • repair WindoW screensResidential - CommeRCial
inteRioR - exteRioR - PoweRwashing

630-546-7088

Kenny White
Owner • Parishioner

kenwhitespainting@att.net

Fully Insured
Over 20 Years
Experience

Oswego, IL

window
screen
repair

(630) 310-2628
LocaL pick-up & deLivery

superiorscreenrepair.com
St. anne’s parishioner Since 2004

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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